Area A and B

- Repurpose existing bike trail into walking path
- New pavement for realigned bike trail
- Existing pedestrian bridge
- Remove turnaround

Lake Nokomis
Knoll Pond
Amelia Pond
Chateau Pl
53rd St
54th St
Bloomington Ave
Edgewater Blvd
Lake Nokomis Pkwy
Triangle Park

Area A and B

Legend:
- Pedestrian removal
- Proposed bike trail
- Proposed pedestrian walk
- Proposed shared-use path

Scale: 0 - 1200 feet
Area C improvements to be built concurrently with Area D improvements

- Area C
- Expanded mixing zone
- New shared-use path to connect to Cedar Ave Bridge
- If budget permits, new walking path under Cedar Ave Bridge to provide walkers an alternative to the at-grade crossing at Cedar Ave and Lake Nokomis Pkwy

See Area D for continuation of trails north of bridge

Stripe east side pedestrian area of bridge with walking and bike lanes

Lake Nokomis

Gateway Pond

Cedar Ave

Area C

Lake Nokomis Pkwy
Update pedestrian ramps

Update crosswalk striping with bike-walk separation

New bike path to connect to Cedar Ave Bridge

Stripe east side pedestrian area of bridge with walking and bike lanes

See Area C for continuation of trails south of bridge

Area D improvements to be built concurrently with Area C improvements
22ND AVE SOUTH CROSSING OPTION 3

Minnehaha Pkwy

Pedestrian-bike mixing zone

Lake Nokomis Pkwy

Raised crosswalk

Area G
MINNEHAHA CREEK CROSSING OPTION 3

Existing bridge to accommodate bike traffic only

Proposed walking trail crosses under existing bridge

Proposed pedestrian bridge

Realign walking path to increase distance from existing bridge for safer bike-walker crossing

Walking path connection to dock and canoe rack

Existing bridge to accommodate bike traffic only

Area I